
1. atf~~-p· p. of ,",f.m-~6th u. to anoint, to instalj goverM
the locative of the post where one is installed as here qil;; see note on
31'fl{ifOfi I, 85. at~-a:m: a;;r: ~ a'if: ~'l:<f'3": Clll"". fuf~-
from f'Jf 1st. U. to dwell in, to have resort to. l}Jaq~-sce V, 50;
IX,74. il'tf-llillf: not behind·hand. qf .• it q~-in the latter part
of age; if. 'ifftl<!{fRir mB~F1j~ 'l";qRt ir{\I1Til""lN'i~'1<l~Kil. p.4i.
~-" '£he llama of a c(llebnl,ted forest of asceticism where the great
Santi narrat,ed the Mahil.-Blnll'uta to the sages." Nandr:w. q'rlT-see
II, 70 or XI, 51.

Trans:-The descendant of Raghu who was self-restrained, and
who was the foremost among those versed in Vedic lore, having placed
on his own tllrOlle as King his son Agnivarl)a who was like the very
fire ill lustre, retired in the latter part of his life to the Naimisha
forest.

2. ;fts!T~fu~-::lt<f(adj. sacred, holy; or n. a sa.cred water· place,
see I, 85; the cump: may be di$olved either as a Karmadhfi.raya or 8.

Tatpurnsba. (\'t~ "";;R( '3"ful'it '"-i or (\'t~W l;1wA ail". ;:frffl'$T:-see IX, 37.
a:rflij'h~:-<lf.'Clftaf: (covered) ~W'.f: ii: ~:. ~-a conch; if.
ij~I1~~q~i(f Bhart,.i. f~:-Here the suffix Clm<ir. is used merely to
denote the act alld not the object; see pa. III, h", 70. ~:~1[:-
f.\Jrn-r ~'lIfT<!{"IN13: f.'r:~'l{:; ~ f.!WIf: one who has no desire of a
fruit. The coaiitioil with the Supreme Spirit is only available when
oile does not do any penance with an object in mind. See Bhllg.
Gitli, which says 1fi~i:t'l1N9ima lfT~g; 0fi<::f"i'."0{ II, 47. <:rq:~~-
collected. hoarded asceticism; an idio. use of the verb oSf-;:f 5th U: cf.
'l:ijr~T<::~l1fil: iiq: >I~lf oSf~lf(t Sha. II, 14.

Trans:-He, who was made to forget the pleasure-ponds by the
sacred water, the royal bed·stea.d by the Kusha. gra..ss covering the
ground. the pnlace l)y the hut, and who did not aim at any fruit
[ from his IJcnance ] gathered together asceticism.

3. a~:-iiW t!ii: the son of Sudarshana. e'&'i{of;;:rm-Jlark
how the compound has Leen di~solved by commen. f(=since; for.
~T-by the father. ~P{;fr--~~31WfOI.mfu" ~ft-fI";for the mythology
see VIII, 3. ~ClfiqI-~il" f.:rf&riiT: ~q: ~q ail". ~~-FOl'
the purpose of embellishment.

Trans:-His son did not experience any trouble in the work oi



taking care of what had come in his possession; for, the earth Wa.<!

intended by the father, who ha.u overcome the enemies by the [force
of his] arms, for enjoyment and nob merely for the purpose of
embellishment.

4. atf+fCli:-Voluptuary. «iIT:-see VIII, 24: and 92. qit-
~o-Bee comman.

lrans:-That voluptuary ( i. e. AgnivaJi'J)OJ ) personally conducted
the administration of government for liome years in II. ma.nner suited
to his family tra.ditioll, then relegated it to his ministers, and thence-
forward devoted his youth to the enjoyment of 'young women.

5. <fi~If'"ff:-one living constantly in the company of amor-
ous women. 'i'ij'{:-succeeding, following. atq~-The correct form
should be a{l["t'irq:. ~-need not be taken in the plural sense. It
is a Sanskrit idiom to sp",ak of a 'pile of buildings' or 'a large house'
in the plural; e.g. ~ii<IT 'l'{f: in Mriccha.

Trans:-In the pll.lace, resounding with the beating of the drum,
belonging to that lascivious king who was keeping the company of
amorou", women, each sllccceding festivity was more magnificent than
tbe previous OIlewhich was itself sufficiently grand.

6. ~:iPf{~~-W:S::I1T'lTt arlllr: (the objects of the senses,
objects of enjoyment such as fragrant uIlguents, flowers, music, sweet
singing, etc. ~S::l1rit: qft~ l(f.:~~ void of, not having any
objects of the senses. fiIVll;=ij't-~tr[\<f aicrt (ionterval). at~:fqil;'{~-
enjoying ill the interior [of the palace]. ~~-an AvyayiLhava.
compound. ii~-Imper: of ;;11~ 1st Atm. to mind, to care for;
see VIII, 24.

7rans:-Not being able to tolerate even thOeinterval of a mOlllent
(to be destitute of) without the enjoyment of the objects of the
senses, and amusing himself night and day, he did not care for his
eager subjects.

7. ~1Q..-out of respect, regard; see Xu. III, 1j Ma. II, 71.
~perbapH, sometimes; the sense here is different from that in
XI, 58. ~if ~-Even in modern times we read of Emperor
Jehangir having shown bis foot out of the window in the Agra.-palace.

7rans:-If out of respect for the ministers he sometimes gave a
sight of himself who was 50 eagerly desired for by his ~ubjects, it was
done merely by means of a foot held out hanging frOm the opeuing of
a window.

B. a-refers to 'ij~tr[in tlle preceding stanza. ~:-thoBe
who have made salutatiOns. <it~o~f'r.:r~-'lit~Tfu~"i: if@rf;:rDOW

see CQmmen. ~;;I1f, covered over; this is an adj. to cr. ;rqoNit(al~-



i[<le.I~ ~ifi'e.I (the newly risen 8un, the early morning sun }t'li{lf
~ ~ ~~<rT0w:!:;~<io~!t ~ ~ ~~, ~~ ~6r (sembla.nce, simila-
rity; see VIII, 15), m '31f~ftr mwflJ as explailled by commen.

Trans:-The dependants wllo bad made their obeisance to the
foot served it which was covered with the red lustre of his· tender
nails and which therefore acquired the likeness of the lotus touched by
the rays of the early (morning) sun.

9. ~:-pleasure-ponds; it is One of the mm-t commen ,things
in this tropical country to have rooms construoted in the centre of a
large cistern (~) which could be filled with water a.nd used for
sporting purposes while bathing in it. ~:---"~~(f:-apart.
mentlisetapart fot' sensual enjoyment (;rTR) or'mfiFlU: may be
taken in the 88nse of 'the portion of the .body _below the waist.'
~:-onewhol'Jlld excessive passion. ~ lit. deop;p.p.of
~1stAtma.

Trans:-He who was excited with excef!sive pRssion dived in
the pleasure-ponds the lotuses in which were moved to and fro by the
stirring of the water caused by sportive wOlDena' breasts which were
Brect on account of youthfulness.

10. The compound phrases ending in instru. plural agree with
~:; and the sense of the instrumental may be taken to be 'instru-
mentality' in the seuseof 'by means of'. O~r.m:-NfLtUral
beauty. ~:-~r~ aTlfrfir ~'Rt ;:IT: those whose limbs were
beautiful.

Trans:-There (in those ponds) the charming women greatly
attracted him by tLeir faces to which natural beauty had been restored
by the collyrium in the eyes having been washed away by tbespray of
water, /londthe dye on'the lower lips ha.ving also been washed off.

11. mvT0Ofi~:-~ruT ifir~fij- '31'Rf muTifiR£:; <Nt: ~: ;r~:
1iTf'l1'f.Rl-!~lTl,'Ij-;r!'Jilil:l'!?cTm1l1"lF~if <fiqf~ ~T: a.n adj. cla.use qualifying
GTontlli<::'<tifr: as well as <fi'l1§-;fr:. qr;f~i.fJn:~:-see VII, 49. fil<n~:
also q[mal~:-see ;rf't-"fh3l:f1:I, 48 'Rf~@: IV, 87 and ~~;fta~:
IX, 48. Wf~-approached, drew ne&f to; see XII, 32.

Trans:-He who was in company of his beloved women ap_
proached the drioking-booth-arrangements attractive on account of the
boquet of the wine facinating to the sense of smelling just as an
elephant in co~pany of his mates approaches a lotus-pond containing
blown lotuses.

12. ~-Exuberance,eltcess. ~a-given'a~-nectRr
of tile lips. Here however it may he 'taken as a 'mouthful of wine.'
This may be construed as an object to '31fu~3:: as well as to '31fq-.rC(.
-q~~~:-~~ §i;<r: i1~;;:<T:; or~§;;<r: <Ul{<:;:(see III, 6 and



VIII, 62 ) <l~ '.1:. The Bakula (.Jfimu8ops Elengi) is sald to. send
forth flowers when II. woman throws a quantity of wine from her
mOllth at itll foot. The different flowers which blossom undet· certain
-conditions are mentioned in VIII, 62; see also Ratnd. 1. See Jdnaki-
lta'l'a1}rJ III, 69-75 for a description of a drinking sport.

Trans:-The pretty women yearned to get from him a mouth-
ful of wine, the cause of excessive intoxication, given by him in secret.
He, too, expecting the <Ul[~ (the coveted object), like tLe Bakula,
drank in the nectar of the lips [ mouthfuls of wine] given by them.

13. ~ fir~:-carrled to a state of being not empty; a
peculiar idiomatic expression. q~-see VIII,41. ~~~-
~ q!«<1il, ~ '3'f~; adj. to "ii".

Trans:-Two [objects] which were fit to be on his lap viz. the
lute which (sent forth] notes that thrilled the heart [of the hearer]
and the beautiful-eyed one having a charming speech, both of them
did not allow his lap to remain vacant.

14. ~~:-\r{i'f:~: ( drum ) ~ '.1:-one who kept time
by \leating the drum. Between the beater of the drum and the
p1ayers on the otller instruments or the dancers there is usually a
kind of competition, the former endeavouring to beat the drum in
such a manner as to make the others 10ee the time. It is this. peculiar
enjoyment that seems to be alluded here. ~o~:-~Til"f <{<;nHfil"-
seems to be hetter than l'fl<il.fl'f.:r"l<"<nfu :q since flower-bracelets are-
worn in sport ~lwrfull"l~lrrfil" <{~ '.1:. ~:-accu. plu. of .,Il<fu, 'a.
girl proficient in dancing,' a:rf~iftrTfu@"fwm:-atfuil"<t ffl"l'il"lt~qT~
f<to<{H:ni~i.fi~~l'l..ll"l'.lTi.fiit~~ <TmT i'fT: see commeu. those who make
mistakes in gesticulatiollll. Gesticulations are known to be the most
important factor in Indian dancing.

Trans:-TlJat skil£ul one, wearing Lracclets of flowers which were
unsteady [on account of his heating the drulll], ill playing on the
Pusbkara. drum and thus captivating the heart, made the dancing
girls who erred in gesticulations in spite of theil· dancing-masters
being near them, look small.

15. ,",r~-ltlay he taken as an adjective to R~ or compounded
with <ri?-l'f<r1i't and as all adjcc. to"f<"lf. Vlifcrm:r-"f<"lf\<f f'F]l'f: (conclu.
sion; of. ;.lleyha. I, 59) i'fflRrr.. fq'iI{~=Kissing. ~--surpassed
in living. ~it;JlR:r-the lords of atl'/U and at;;;'fiT i. e. the Gods
Illdra and Kuhera.

Trans:-At the conclusion of the dance he who blew on the faCe
through lOve BeeDlodto live more IH1ppily than the lords of Amara. and
Alak£i. [ while] drinking in (kissing) the charming 'face of one [of
them] whose mark on the forehead had been washed away in parts
by perspiration produced by fatigue.



16. m<R'~'f!~:-(an adiec. to Bl1Fll1r:=lneeting~, keeping
compa.ny). m9:t'll":=~~: clandestine, secret; [f!: open, one that is
opposed to 11'<'iHl:;"6f.:'<1: =~(f rendevouz. Gow:wdiya lIaYs Bfi'<1: Bfif{ur:

~eil; "61<r:'J!:WI',fi~rfitiiT by the help of flf§¢r: (femaie a.tteudentll)
ll.od "ll'Iirn: «fqlrl'~(:<fpersonally, ~: (ycni, sing. of m'lA:. agreeing
with i'fl:.ll)' of him who was ad.t;01ed to 3l'rnfum: ~~ ~i\'TI:t (see
commen). ~niit~~: half enjoyed pleasures 'ffifi:lc« ~fCtr~.'
'fhe word 151m""' half~, an indeclinable, is compounded with a word
~nding in ViTand the resulting compo is a Tatpurusha by Pa. II, I, 27;
thus trrfitti5fil: BTji::r~: fqli~r: (objects of senses) ~3 ~ see commen:

Trans:-The nl8etings( SQugllt by) of him who had set his mind
on new loveable objects (,i,. e. on new beauties) and in which the
rendevous were secured either secretly (through the instrumel.ltality of
messengers) or openly by himself were inwrrupted (li'. made such in
which the objects of pleasure were half-enjoyed) by mistresses pre-
senting themselves.

17. ~pQm-censuring by the holding out of the sprout·like
foreBnger. ~-r8peatedly. frequently, see IX, 23. This indecli.
may he construed with eacb of the three reproovings mentioned in
the stanza or with only <f"l:l'ol:. ~-deceiving.

Trans:-He who was deceiving hi!:! mistresses received censurell
by tho sprout·likc forefinger, a stare crooked by the frown of the eye#
lJrow, and repeated tying by [ their] girdles.

18. 'if;:rfilftr*-( The word ~fuis generally met with long ;:\\).
'fhis compound phrase is to be taken as an adverbial one to f~~qT ijo:r•
.~I-see II, 6. '[8'a":-'1'he ~ suffix is Ilsed hel'e in a locative
,~enso. ~f«T~-The <rrlt is a misprint: it oug1lt to he 9:1<::=
"1"9:"1<::: Ot' <rre<:::the appointed or aSSigned day as MaUi. explains.

Trans:-By him who seated behind [bie mistress] On the nights
of t.lJfl appointed dlloYsfor enjoyment which were known to tbe female
attcndant heard the disconsolate words of the beloved which indi-
cated the misgiving of separation [in the minds of the mistresses).

19. ~~+i."'~ (see VIII, 61), being eager. ~~~Rt.-
in consequence of being detained by the queens. an:-ftret <rS;:
( tile whole figure); the word 9"3;though used ill the singular is
to 11e UpOlll1S indicating the whole· class, see commen. ~.
+Il~-not easily gained. q;ijfq'i'(-lIfaUi, seems ~o construe tlde with
"9€1itlR. I would prefer to coustrue it with 3l'1fu~'f... ~ttQ<rfi:t;p:-
!tT<::"ilit. dripping; hence, perspiration. l;Im='1Tfucrr c!l.used to slip
away, For the first part of the compo see commen. 3l'~oli'r?;R""i~r ~T
(the bl'ush '9:00 '"'~~fijq;r ') <n:<1"6:. ':lH-Tbis particle with the
presenh tense of a verb conveys the meaning usually denoted by the
Perfect or 1mperfect tense of the verb.



Trans:-Being detained by bis queens the king, who Wall eager to
join the dancing-girls who were difficult to be got at, remained with no
small unea.siness [with the queens], drawing the likenesses of the
persons of the mistresses with the pencil slippi.ng out of his' fingers
through perspiration.

20. in!'''''''''(-il'''lr ,,"",' lr""I<ll"_."ref f'lw' (th.
opposite faction of queens) '<1";~ ~:, tflm~; agrees with 11~.
~heightened, increased. The &f in the text is a misprint.. It
ought to be Sil. :aee4RtFQqjI~" under the pretext of having got to
perform or celebrate some joyous feativaL ~:~: 'lffi
( anger, irritation, see XVI, 80) <nf~:. ~-;;Q: 3{q: ~ B:
one whose object has been gained; hence, satisfied, pleased. The addi-
tion of the suffix m to the original makes the word an abstract noun.

Trans:-The queens, through jealousy towards [their] rivals in-
flated with pride 011 account of having secured the full love of the
king, and through ardent love for him, gave up their anger against him
and under the pretext of requiring him for the performance of some
festive ceremony led him into'" condition which was pleasing to them.

21. SI'T'ff:an indedi. trfbim'8"'tfir"iT-mlititor (SRe XL .'12)m~
I'RJ.qft~for, ij;r ~-by the appearance which manifested enjoy-
ment of or indulgence in intercourse. ~:-FIif lS0iZ'il'W

( of mortificllotiolJ, disappoinment ) C<Nf lIll3T of:. ~:-Ianguid =- ""-
or listless on account of his affection being centered elsewhere.

Trans:-He who came in the morning, in endeavouring to pacify
his beloveds by folded-hands, being himself listless in his affection to-
wards them only pained them who were made to smart with pain by
the sight whioh evinced enjoyment ( elsewhere over-night ).

22. ~:-reproved, rebuked, evinced tbeir irritation. ~_
~~~~J'fir;:~ft:r:_n adj. clause agreeing with ~9~: rolling,
tossing about in the bed dnring which drops of tears were shed on the
coverlet. Bharata, the writer on dramaturgy, has narrated ten condi-
tions of an individual highly excited by love which may be borne in
mind. He 8aya:-:>lm~IT~~~ I <';:~WTil'If.r<fiTJrW<fiflHI;:;:r·
fhria: II 3lN;q~S'lf sr¥l'it ~ f'if;i1of iWf I al~fu~<ft~ '<f '<fg~ Tl-:tr<M II

i3"~: q!ij~ ~~ fq;;,;5'IQ: "ilJ ~Zf I i3';;r[<l;: 13R~~) ~iQT~~~!~ II qori'j '«of
srr'ffif<::~ll~Vr~!1

TranS:-The mi"stresses even without uttering a word severely
rebuked him who called out the names of their rivals in dream, by
rolling away [from him] in the bed in which they shed tears on the
oovedet, and smashed their bracelets in anger.

23. ~~fUJt ~~ ~~tro<r~tf.r;lpff.r (,f'<fffifu)
~tit[~'1~ ~ ~f'l..~' The arranging of arhonrs in gardens



seems to have been a very common prootice in India to enjoy the com-
pany of one'a beloved and has been Olle constantly referred to in litera.-
ture. ~m~:-For the word ~fo ending in suort -: see notes
on St. HI 8Upra and 33 infra. Analyse th us--~fu: ~ ~ <::'IR q~
~:. ~~ see commen.; Il.lso note the misprint in the text viz. ~
for 0. For the peculiar use of '3"'ij{ see XIII. 28. The whole compo is
used adverbially.

Trans:-He who had been directed the path by maidsel'vants
came to th8 flower·decora.ted couches in the arbours of creepers and
enjoyed an intel'course witll female attendant~. his whole body trem-
bling during the while thl"ough the fear of hi8 wives.

24. The king ha.s been described as having numerous lllistresSBs
and leading the life of a rake. As such he mistakes one lady-love for
another; and it is in allusion to thh that the stanzilogives the sarcastic
address of one of the-mistresses, when she has been called by the name
of another One, if311~-The masculine ~q is used hel'e irrespective
of the person for whom it is intonded. There are other instances of
the use of ;;fq e. g. q'L>I"q,Btir~ etc. rihtf~f~ri'-;{t~(in 'the
name; Bee CQmmen. alBOSha. VI, 5) f<\"~ffl{. (~ripping, making a mis-
take). The manner of the reproof is such that the woman uttering
it evinces a certain degree of patience and she may therefore be classed
as"tftu ll~1ffqrfif'fiT. srr~-Having gained (the wrong name of course),
The position is this:-The king· jg with a woman who does not enjoy
so much of his aff.:ction as some other One of whom he is thinking.
Naturally he addresges hig words to the absent lady-love calling her
out by her name, while he is actUl.lly with another; the latter wIlD is
a lftu l'l~Tqrf<r,," instead of getting infllriated simply speaks to him in
a sarcastic mPonner.

Trans:-Havillg gaiu8d ( by me ) the nPome of the person loved
by you my njind hilS now become eager to possess that person's good
fort,une. Thus slloidthe pretty-limbed damsels to him who was blun-
dering in calling them by their names.

25. ,uhr~-discoloured, tawny by the powder. The commen,
speakg of a pllorticular posture which causes the scented powder to fall
from the hair on the bed. ~~-covered with crushed gar·
l"nd8. ~-fw:n it,~l<>;l<lf~~ oQ-on which the girdle lay broken.
~Tfi";:HI ..-besmeared with the lac-dye; all these fldjectives go with
~<l<t;and they indica.te the enjoyment in different postures explained
by the eammell. which quotes Ratirahaaya. in support of it.

Trans:-The couch-which had become hl.\vny on account of the
sCllotteriugof the powder, which WflS covered with crushed garlands,
which had the broken girdle on it, which was smelloredover by the lac-
dye-indioated the sportful debaucheries of the lihidinous king who
had left it.



26. Trans:-He himself commenced putting the paint on the ieet
of the damsels; but he Wall not very a.ttenti~·e in it as his eyes had
been attracted by their hips from over which the garments had Jropped
nud which were marked by the scars from the strings of the girdle.

27. fm~~~~q.01l1ft~: a{'«O::: ~fu1~OQ.in which the
lower lip had been specially averted or turned aside. 'nA1R'<n:ir~\~<fI-
~: 'fil"qpt=( the loosening of the knot of the girdle), <:rflfr<r".This
tltanza gives the characteristic traits of a!P"TT il1f<f'fiTwho though eager
to have the embraces of her lovel' shows her eagerness to II,vert e\'ery
effort on his part to sporb with her. Hence every action of hers only
serves to e1cite him the more and becomes ll;:.,i!:;:\fii.

7rans:-His [f'ndeavour of snatching] kisses, wherein his hand
had been stopped when thrust. His amorous sports witll young girls
became the fuel to excite (lit, to kindle) his carnal desires-those
sports with young girls wherein an obstacle to his actions had been
put, since their lower lips had been turned away by them when he
endeavoured to snatch a kis~ and wherein his hand had been stoppell
when it was thrust forward to untie the girdle.

~8. ~i1r!!-in the looking-glasses; "qUt !I~(l,,~ftAmara. see
X, 10. trlt~mT~fifr;:ft:-"lIft.wT(see XI, 52,\, II~. <:iT:those observing
the marh left behind of the enjoyment overnight. i'f~-<f ••TfiiI 'tit
~<r" i.fi4fi!ii'!1'f<rr full of merriment, or jollity. The word <f4'i.. is gene-
rally used in tlle sense of 'sport' '~9:~i?;q<JU€l'r: it:sr ~T ~ <fir '9:' -
Amara.; but here it signifies jocular hits of COnver~l1tion. ~l:i-
f~:-'lm JT5;"1:l'lfi; '315;'liBfu"~:af5;om~ii:. itr.nftft?Rr~:-The
reading :ttf;;:fl:flf~·ii[i.;J: is decidedly preferable, since the [~Can with
greater llropriety be said to be ~ii.

Trans:-He (the young king Ag\\ivar~a) to maleo fun stood be-
hind the young damsels who were obsen'ing the marks of enjoyment in
mirrors, and made them hang down their faces with slmme by (their
espying) his image (in the mirrors) plell,sing on account of the smile.

29. hre:r~fcn;:rit':!l+lPl1{.-~MT: af~: (olose, conclusion);
'fu~~ fi«:lit:, iifu:r-I. ~~. 3fl~-the verb ~r~ govems two
accusatives as poillted out by the common.

Trans;-At his separation at the conclusion of the niglJt the mis-
tresses who had put their arms around his neck with the soles of theil'
feet placed on the fore part of his feet, solicited a kiss from him.

30. atf~Tft:l"it1{.-surpassing Bhakra ( Illdra ) in splendour.
~~~-Ol{'ffiTFr ~~lflfi!i (q;al'<Jm1<t~;:UFr) <!';f iiQ qf\m.r ••~.

Trans:-That youth (king Agnhal'J.w.) beholding his own regal
costume surp{lssing that of Indra in splelluour reHerted in tho mirror
was not charmed with it IUi he was with the marks of eujoyment
Jistinctly appearing on his body.



31. a:r:rf~-feigning, using all a pretext. 'qTVa:JI'~-
sbrted for going away to the side (lit.); but mlLYhe taken to mean
'started to go in. an undetermined direction' or to some other place
than the one wherf! he spent the night. Some 3-188. read 'lT~ instead
Qf qp~tf:. ~':q'ri;' not settled (in mind); agitated';~_
lit. a trickish fellow; used here partly as a term of endearment as well
as that of censure; see commen. atSfm-certainly, verily, rightly j if.
'1'TltTr~sfu' ;r 3";:r~'lffi'lt<i"lfJt'!l6f Ku. VI, 29.

Trans:-"You scamp! We know your tricks of escaping from our
clutches." With tbese words the damsels prevented from going away
from them by seizing the hair of him, who was excited and who was
ahout to go to Borne other place under the pretext of doing some
lJUsin6Ssfor a friend.

32. Trans:--The young girls weary on account of the iatif!l:uo
caused by excessive amorous pleasures slept on the broad space On his
chest between his arms, from where the sandIe paste was removed by
the rubbing of their full breasts, under tilloipretence of the Kantha.sutra
embrace.

33. "1(T~~The reading "ITl!~it may be noted, where
"'-ff<" means 'skilful, smart'. ~:-those who had gOne ahead On
llis path and were as it were waiting for him in ambush.

Trans:-The damsels who had preceded [him] whose secret noc-
turnal mDvements for enjoyment had been reported to them by maid·
llel'vantB who were on the look-out, drew him to themselves with these
words_Oh yon pleasure-seeking fellow shrouded in darkness! Why
this deception on us.

34. ~,,*_pleasure arising from touch. -Aim-see IX, 33.
'j~iM1=lt~~~T;:rt (of the night-lotuses) '3ll'for: (see III, 18) ~~
'3"QJtf(reseml>hmce, similal'ity) iii. atRiU1' lie. rOBe; hence, gained,
aC1l\lired. ~q:-one sleeping during the day; see commefl. The
similarity of the pond arises from the night-lotuses remaining open.

Trans:-This prince, experiencing the pleasure from tlw touch of
Ilis beloved ladies just like that deri'l'ed from the touch of the rays of
the lord of stars (i. e. tlle moon), acquired the semblance of a pond
full of whito lotuses in consequence of Ilia remaining away at night
and sleeping during day-time.

35. ~~ll,)fum'ORT: il:~q"==J;Tf.mcr:-The cutting of the lips and
making nail-marks on the brclIsta or thighs in amorous sport seems to
Imve been a great pastime among lovers; compare ;r19a.m5'=:~~
<::~~ 'loT~f ~-@;ifiT etc., in BLanu's Rasamanjari. ~;:f=nibbling
with the toeth; .,~q~=nail_mark; '3lf~=marked, if. III, 55; IX, 41.
~Ofi~:-Practisers of the fine artaj read GOmmdU. and rules quoted



therein. ~;-troubled. In VIII, 39 this word is used in the
seUMlof ·frightened'. The lips being bitten and the thighs nail-marked
they naturally interferred in the performances on the flute and the
lyre. ~:-~ (crooked, ~ide-Iong, cast askance) ~rf.:r
iffi'If m:. The king too remained awake at nigbt under the influence
of the touch of his beloved and slept during the day.

Trans:-Tbe practisers of the 6ne arts [though] suffering pa.in
in consequence of their lower lips being bitten and their tlJigbs inden·
ted with nail·marks. still C80IItingside-glances charmed him with their
performances on the flute !loudthe lyre.

36. QW~'~-( an adj. clause agreeing with~); iill'if=

limb; l2I~=vital energ'y;<{'<{;r=speech, instruction. OI"wrf.f'<{ ~ ;q

'Rilrfu ;q 31"f~rfu; mfo:{p;q 3lT.wi: (a substratum; lit. that on which
anything rests or depends; bence, that which is the oauee, as it were,
as explainw in commen. ~-danoing with acting and gesticnlation.
~Having imparted •. ~emQlated, rivalled; cj.~_

~''''''<ff_'.
Trans:-Ro.ving imparted to the women the principles of the art

of gellticulate-d~ncing which depends upon (derives its excellence from)
the various parts of the body, inborn spirit, and instruction-he oon-
tested in the presence of friends for superiority with dancing.masters
proficient in bhe art of ac'ting~

37. o~-this flower is frequently mentioned by Kil.1idti,sin his
poemS. It is a white flower on small plants growing on hill.slopes.
The root of this plant is considered to possess medicinal properties.
Likewise ~ is another tree yielding white flowers popularly called
<ll'¥~. ~-the'ponen of the Kado.mba. ~-( an
adj. clause agreeing with ~rf~:g). ~: (excited ) ~: ~~, ~.
~_on artificial mountains. ~iPl':-The C'ommen. says
f<rnc ~ f<I'~q: but perhaps it would be better to take it flf("T{R ~:
moving about for amusement.

This and the next Bt~nza give a des'crlption of the amusements
dur~g the raiIlY seaSOn. The poet describes the sports and amuse·
ments during the various seasons 8.8 far as St. 47.

Trans:-Be, who wore garlands of Kutaja and Arjuna flowers
reaching down from his shoulders and whose body was covered with
the pollen of the Kadambo., [indulged in ] amorous sports during the
rains on the artificial hillocks which had excited peacocks on them.

38. ~The word f.t!Il[ though generally used in the senSe
of 'battle' is used here to indicate 'amorous dispute'. tRAUlit-having

the face turned away, the sense is diffel'eIlt ,from that ..••in ~ 43j or



XII,13.~-to pacify. ;r~id not halteD.. ~.......;.
e:s:pected, IOhgf:ld, wished fof; if. V, 38; VII, 47.~:-not-e the
Ilutra Pd'l}i. VIl,i, 80 referred to by commen.

1rans:-Now, in consequence of the love·quarrel, be did not bu·
ten to pSI'BuRda the young women who bad tumed away then- Jace$
trom him in the bed, but be eagerly waited for them fUI they entered the
spRee bet",een his arms [after] turning themselves [towards'· him ']
when frightened by the rumbling of the c1oade.

39. ~Tbe Bliffix 3l"r. which forms the-word i~to be nsed
only when applied to anything to indicate pouessionof the peculiar
property, or intimate fElla.tion.with the word (in tbegenitive) to. which
it is appended.. The month of Kllrtika is particularly the eml of
the rains and the commencement of the winter; It cornsponde to the:
end of September aod commenoement of October. ~'-
see commen. The practice in the tropicBof sleeping on. terraces uodet:
awnings is too well·known to require any further mention. ~
~:-one who has beautiful women for companions; ·see not6'On

""'0""" IX, '8. lil"'mnm--.;m< ""'''- ""'f.<r ",,1, <If. ~,
~-~: !IW ~, now see commen. 'clear, bright in consequence
of the disappearence of the clouds'. i'

lrans:-He, who resided ina "blansion having an awning Ion the
terrace], and who had beautiful women for hilj compalliollll. enjoyed
during the nights of the month of KArtika, the moon.light whichremov_
eel the fat,igue resulting from libidh"oUll sports, and which was bright
on account of the disappearence of the clouds.

40. The comparison of the river to an amorous young woman is
frequently found in Sanskrit poetry; and the wide expanse of gravel on
the margins of rivers seems to be a favourite theme-with poets. ~-
see XV!lI, 3.1. m-see V, 75;X, 69. ~~ the girdle,
see VI, 63; XI, 17. '(CI''fi:rqto'61'ft:off-seo commen. ~:-by
( through) means Of the lattice-windows of the palace. 'i![-"i see V, 13;
XIX, 2. »r~ see VII, 9;~Yikra.III, 2.

TranS:-Through thIS lattice-windows of the palace -he saw. the
~iver Sal'ay'O. which was imitating the sports of ·his beloved inasmuch
as it displayed its sandy banks with a row of Halisas on it and there_
-by ( the banks) resembled the hips of a woman encircled with a girdle.

41. In this stanza the poet speaks of the enjoyment of winter
i. e. t~ (the months of ;nii~ and rf1'!f). m1t:-( all the inatru.
plural phra.ses agree .with fifll13~:) rustling, making a crisp 80lJIP.d;see
IV, 73; VI, 57. ~:-~ see VI, 8; and for the ohange
of ~ to ~~ at the end of a compound see I, 38; VII. 26. arffi-
~:37de apparent the golden· strings [of ~he girdle]. ~:~



suited to tbe cold Ie8.BOn. see commm. The rule quoted is Pd. IV, iii, 22;
whereby the relblting word is \Jr.r or~. ~-'tying' and ~
of coune 'untying', 'undoing from ~ to let go; ~ __ardent1,.
desirous of.

7rans:-Women with oharming waistadl'ew aw~y to themselves-
by means of their garments whioh were rustling, whioh were IC$~

with Agarll and DhO,pa, whioh [being very Sne] J3h0wtMl the go_
waist-bands ( from underneath )-him who was eager to tie and untie
the knots of their garments at their waists.

42. .The poet iJpeab here of the nn~{season, !liz: the months of
-mtI and CfiT~ corresponding generally to the English middle of JMlQ&r,y
to middle of :March. ~in the inner rooms of the palace.
~-agrees with~; ~=li~. the side of the lower part of
the bodyi thence used in the sense of '& corner of. room'. ~P(I'{~

~ps.ble of giving enjoyment of & variety of .carniil.port&. .. ,. '
Trtuls:--The wintery nightlJ-wbioh, as it wer9t stared ste&duy

with e161 in the form of lamps burning uufiickeringly in the cornel'tl
where there was no breeze, of the innermost apartments; and which
{On'fIoOOOuntof their pat length] were capable of giving .opportunities
for the enjoyment of diverse pleasurJl8-became the witnenes of his
doings. ' '

43. Now-the poet spe.,\:s of the orera- i. e. lipring or vernal
t19lloson. ~-broughtinto being; formed. ~:-aoristof ;:f\' . ..:'-~
with ar:l--:concilliated, gained over.

Trans:-The pretty women gave up their quarrels with him, OD
beholding the mango bl0810m with foliage sprouwd out by the souther-
ly breezea, and concilliated him whose separation was unbearable
Lto t!lem}

44. ~*~-Mark the use of the accUSai, i9l'~in conBequence
'Of its being governed by the verb having the prefix i9l'ft; see III, 26.
~tossing backward and forward; rocking. qfto~:
~ ( toned. swung; from ~ 4th Ubha. to throw,hurl, to move
to and fro. ~used~. Mt-iirmly, lee IX, 58.
~-under the dieguise. semblance of fes.r.

Trans:-Placing them on his lap and swinging on (lit, by meaDS-
tlf ) a swinging-board rooked to and fro by the attendants who let go
the rope [with which the board 11'&8 being swung] in Clollllequence of
which he gained 110 firm hold of the neck by (from) the bands [of the
women] under the pretext [on their part] of a fear of falling down.

45. The prin. sentence is twIT:;:f >ft.~: ~f<t"t and the
three adjectiv8.l clauses agree with ~: •••by means of at'rangementa
:qqhh:litfllWI'EiM;(~: . see CammeR.; fif~_eprinkled. emeared over; sea
JII, 26. The breo.lits, bf!iQi annointed with sandal'paste and ,~



fnquently covered with pictureli drawn with the paste 1)y",orous
loven i. spoken of by Indian poets e. g. in VaBan'a- BMdJ,a•.

Trans :-His beloved oneillserved (i. 6. waited upon, attended) bim
with arrangements of dres8easuited to the hot seaaon-thOSf' arrange-
ments in whioh the breastl were annointed with Bandal.pflste,in 19 hieh
there were charming ornaments strung with pearls, and in whi$ the
girdles studded with jewels hung on the hips.

46. ~-( agrees with arnrlf ); in which the ilproutlllof
the mifiI~ (a fragrant variety of the mango)had been expressed. ~
gee IV. 42; IX, 30. ('ttiQ,W(1flliiit mixed with the red P:il;.ala
flowers. ~in consequenceof the departlU"6of +r1 i. 6. th6"
spring seasonj see IX. 26. The whole is to be tak~nlloll a C!o~pQU!14
word. ~: ",,~: or~: the mind-born, ~e, s(lIi 9~_10ii-it~

Tfans:-He drank wine mixed with [the juice of] sprout8.of th6"
Sahakltra mango and with that of the red Plt.tala flower& --Ria palllioll
which had ebbed down in oonsequenoeof the passing away of the spring
s~n thereby,reTiveaarresb; - .

"'7. ~joyinS,gratifyiDl,;._V,6-l,;UI~,60,;XVII:r.,3.
&TNJo~:-lit. one who had turned aw,ayhis _ f~ P\~, wor,".
wtmojr_~-(agrees with~) each one indicated b,itia_~

~~_ tenstie peculiarity. ~passed, spent; see ltltJ.. Md.. VI, la.
~:-drified OD, carried away by the bodiless one.

Trans:-Thus enjoying the [various] pleasures of the 8llD1les the
king who had become averse to all other work being impelled by the
I Bodiless-one' indulged in the pleasures of the different seasons.

48. ~neg1igent, careless; see commen. 3Iln«<I:--on account
of the reputation of prowe8il. ~to invade; to ovtlrcome; see
IV, 34. fII'Tlfq':,......di8~~: Amara. ~:-themOOt1
makes his (being conldderedby the Hindus as a mallcntingdeit)') coaa~
plete revolution with respect to the stars in 27 days and odd honrs.
Hindu astronomers divide the heavens into 27 constellations or Innar
atationa and the Moon is supposed to be the husband of the tweutl-
seven oonste11ations,-( twelve of which have given, n~ .if:I ~e
twelve lunar months )-among whom he 'bad a stronger predtliction
for RohiJ,li the fourth. Vishakhll. wall extremety jealoUllof this and
persuaded Daksba to curse the Moon for his grea$er partiality towards
Rohi;rl;see Mah<J.·IJhd.ro,ta Gad&parv&35th Adhyaya.

Trans:-Otber kings were not able to conquer him on account of
his [ reputation of ] prowess although he was careless [through., vice ]~
but &diseue produced by addictedneaBto libidinous pleasurell ~an ~o
gradully weaken him jut like the curl,ltl of Daksha cona~ming, the
Moon.



49. Trans:-'-Not giving any heed to [the advioe of] bis physi-
cians he did, :qot, give up those objects to whioh he was addicted
although they were felt to be of [bringing on) evil result; for, the group
of the senses when once drawn aW,ay by attraotive allurements is kept
off from them with great difficulty.

50 The prin: sentence i8~¥Il1furTlir: ~~C[~<rr~'3{~;;
all theJemi: adj. olauses agreeing with trftufir: (w&IIting, gradually
decaying). ~-similarity,equality; see VIII, 15.

Trans:-His wa.eting under consumption, [which ,had 1 covered
his face with & pal or, which made him wear a few light orn~ments;
which made him move about with a support [ from his servants]; which
brought down the voice to a low pitch; and ( with all these) it became
similar to the oondition of a love-lorn individual.

51. ~-the lasb digit; for a simila,rus8 of qflq'll, in the
sansa of 'last', seestanZ1lo 1 supra; lfT-Soo' comm6'li;' ~Il.
puddle of water during the "summer. ~:-alTs:C: = diseased, disabled'
~:_having a small dimunitive fl'ame; the word 'ill1OJ in the
lIeuse of 'small, dwarfish' oomes from the original CfIl'l'i' incarJl,ation of
Yishttuin which he is said to have presented himself, a's a small, boy
in the presence of Bali and begged for land not more than th",ee of his
own steps in extent; see I, 3. "' J

Trans:";"'WhiIethe King waBwasting away with oonsumption his- .;:.
'family appeared like the sky having the moon in her last digit; like the
sU'mmer puddle with only mud remaining in it (and no water); or like
the lamp having a thin 6lender :flame.

52. Trans:-Tbe King baS been now-a-days performing a cere·
many to get a son_thus did the ministers, who kept the illness of the
King a secret, always speak to the subjects who suspected [BOrne] im-
pl!nding calamity.

53~ -~~:-lit. the friend of many 'Womenj a peculiar
idiom; it means nothing more tbao. 'one who had many wives', See St. 39
supra. lfICfift'-purifying, rendering free, from all sin; see XV, 101.

Trans:-Although he had many wives yet he got no i9.llue whioh
would bring him absolution: nor could he get over the disca.ee which
baffled the skill of the physicians just like the flame of a lamp which
cannot go beyond a current of breeze.

54. ~-( inswu. sing. agreeing with :!IiPol~r) qfAllt:
(last, final) W"liS: (see III, 38j 65. IX, 20;VI,74) :qj qfap::roniI itfu :a:r~1
~,(one who knows the performance of the obseqpial rites)
ir-r. ~-flee III, 18; VII, 20. et~-pretending, see St.,31 and



22 supra. ~~-kindled; gatheredin a flame;seeSt. 4S9Upt'I'J; agreell
with ~-lQC. sing. of fuf~ fire. ~ <Rt if~ ~( ~ P
-wi!: !i!2: S:Rt 'fulm"~ii": Medint.

Trans:-The ministers, who gathered together in the palace-garden
[taking] with [them] the family-priest who was well-versed in the per-
formance of funeral rites, under the pretext of performing a ceremony
for the cnre of the disease, secretly consigned him to the fJg,ming fire.

55. ~:-By those ministers. 'tlQQ~:-Sl~ (of the subjects,
people in general, see IV, 12) ~: (leaders) now see commm.
~-gained, received; see XI, 34; XII,7.

Trans:-His aseociate in religious observances (i. e.wife) who
manifested signs of an auspicious fcetus gained the agreeable grandeur
of the king ( her husband) from them ( ministers) who had gathered
,together the leaders of the people.

56. ~-as narrated above. r.r.'im:-refreshed, cooled,
from the causal of f.l<fj 2nd Ubha. 'to refl'esh, to cool'; cf the last lines
of f.r<6~ in SM.· act III 'rnf.RPturPI'j also ~ 'C';cr if[~gm~
",u;orl!: ~i1:IIT, 9.

Trans:-Her embryo was first excited by the hot water (tears)
-coming out of her eyes on account of the grief at the death of the king
in that manner; it was, however, cooled by the ponrings (of water)
out of the spouts of golden jars for the oontinuance of the progeny.

57. ~~-see commen.; a handful of grain put in the
ground in the month of ShrnvaJ;la. ~concealed insidej covered
over with earth. ~:-hel'editary, brought up in the service of the
king for generations; see XII, 12; XIV, 10. ~l[(mlJT-She whose
orders were not called in question.

Trans:-That queen-who occupied the golden throne, and whose
orders were not transgressed-governed the kingdom according to law
{justly J with [ the help of ] hereditary old ministers, while she held
it ( the frotus ) concealed [ in her womb] just as the earth holds con-
cealed [under-ground] a handful of grain !lawn in the month of
ShrAvat;la, for the welfare of the subjects who were eagel'1y awaiting
the hOUl'of delivery.
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